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Abstract The 1872 Owens Valley earthquake is the third largest known historical earthquake in Califor-
nia. Relatively sparse ﬁeld data and a complex rupture trace, however, inhibited attempts to fully resolve
the slip distribution and reconcile the total moment release. We present a new, comprehensive record of
surface slip based on lidar and ﬁeld investigation, documenting 162 new measurements of laterally and
vertically displaced landforms for 1872 and prehistoric Owens Valley earthquakes. Our lidar analysis uses a
newly developed analytical tool to measure fault slip based on cross-correlation of sublinear topographic
features and to produce a uniquely shaped probability density function (PDF) for each measurement. Stack-
ing PDFs along strike to form cumulative offset probability distribution plots (COPDs) highlights common
values corresponding to single and multiple-event displacements. Lateral offsets for 1872 vary systemati-
cally from 1.0 to 6.0 m and average 3.36 1.1 m (2r). Vertical offsets are predominantly east-down
between 0.1 and 2.4 m, with a mean of 0.86 0.5 m. The average lateral-to-vertical ratio compiled at spe-
ciﬁc sites is 6:1. Summing displacements across subparallel, overlapping rupture traces implies a maxi-
mum of 7–11 m and net average of 4.46 1.5 m, corresponding to a geologic Mw 7.5 for the 1872 event.
We attribute progressively higher-offset lateral COPD peaks at 7.16 2.0 m, 12.86 1.5 m, and 16.66 1.4 m to
three earlier large surface ruptures. Evaluating cumulative displacements in context with previously dated
landforms in Owens Valley suggests relatively modest rates of fault slip, averaging between 0.6 and
1.6 mm/yr (1r) over the late Quaternary.
1. Introduction
Characterizing the distribution of surface slip during large earthquakes provides important insights into
crustal dynamics, controls on rupture propagation, and earthquake recurrence [e.g., Wells and Coppersmith,
1994]. An increasing inventory of well-described historical ruptures constrains physical parameters such as
the slip-to-rupture-length ratio for historical earthquakes in a variety of plate tectonic settings [e.g.,
Wesnousky, 2008; Stirling et al., 2013]. Improved slip-length scaling relations provide a framework for evalu-
ating measurement biases and uncertainties for pre-instrumental data sets (pre-1900s) [e.g., Stirling et al.,
2002] and the potential inﬂuence of structural maturity on static stress changes [e.g., Hecker et al., 2010].
Recent studies demonstrate patterns of surface slip during large earthquake ruptures that may depend on
fault strength [e.g., Grifﬁth et al., 2009; Candela et al., 2011], fault geometry [e.g., Wesnousky, 1988; Klinger
et al., 2006; Manighetti et al., 2005; Klinger, 2010], and stress interactions [e.g., Gupta and Scholz, 2000; Scholz
and Lawler, 2004; Rockwell and Klinger, 2013]. These studies suggest physical bases for spatial and temporal
patterns of geologic deformation accrued over multiple earthquake cycles, aiding distinction among predic-
tive models for strain release and earthquake recurrence (e.g., the variable slip, uniform slip, and characteris-
tic earthquake models) [Sieh and Jahns, 1984; Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984].
Advances in the ability to image and analyze active faults using high-resolution lidar topography and
imagery provide an opportunity to map earthquake surface ruptures with unprecedented detail [e.g., Oskin
et al., 2012; Duffy et al., 2013] and improve upon existing ﬁeld catalogs of geomorphic offset [e.g., Zielke
et al., 2015]. In some cases, reinterpreted surface slip distributions offer new perspectives on patterns of
earthquake slip and recurrence [e.g., Zielke et al., 2012; Madden et al., 2013]. Much of this recent work
focuses on plate boundary faults, however, that exhibit relatively high slip rates and comparatively short
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earthquake recurrence intervals, such as the San Andreas and Imperial fault systems in southern California
[e.g., Zielke et al., 2010; Madden et al., 2013; Rockwell and Klinger, 2013]. Given the relative frequency of large
earthquakes (1022 year) in comparison with the pace of landform development in such locations,
tectonic-geomorphic investigations face the challenge of a potentially incomplete geomorphic record of
past surface ruptures [e.g., Sieh, 1978; Sieh and Jahns, 1984; Zielke et al., 2010; Ludwig et al., 2010; Akc¸iz et al.,
2010; Zielke et al., 2015].
The Owens Valley fault (OVF) (Figure 1) represents an intracontinental structure located within a distributed
zone of Paciﬁc–North American plate boundary deformation. The OVF experiences large but relatively infre-
quent earthquakes (1023 to 1024 year) involving predominantly right-lateral slip [e.g., Beanland and Clark,
1994; Lee et al., 2001a; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]. Although geologic slip estimates range upward of
3–5 mm/yr [Kirby et al., 2008], previous studies mainly suggest Quaternary-to-recent slip rates 2 mm/yr
[e.g., Dixon et al., 2003]. The March 26, 1872 Owens Valley earthquake ruptured multiple geometric fault
segments, generating a complex surface rupture trace similar to the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers and 1999 Mw 7.1
Hector Mine earthquakes (Figure 1) [Sieh et al., 1993; Treiman et al., 2002]. Early investigation of the 1872
earthquake surface slip distribution noted high average and maximum lateral surface displacements (4–6
and 7–11 m, respectively) [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Vittori et al., 1993; Beanland and Clark, 1994; McCalpin
and Slemmons, 1998] with respect to the 113–120 km rupture trace [Slemmons et al., 2008; Amos et al.,
2013a], suggesting the 1872 Owens Valley earthquake was a high stress drop event [e.g., Hanks and Bakun,
2002]. Apparent discrepancies between estimates of 1872 magnitude from geologic observations (Mw
7.5–7.7) [e.g., Beanland and Clark, 1994; Stein and Hanks, 1998] and interpretations of macroseismic accounts
by Bakun [2006] (Mw 7.4–7.5) and Hough and Hutton [2008] (Mw 7.8–7.9) emphasize the importance of
resolving fundamental rupture parameters, such as rupture length and average slip during OVF earth-
quakes. In addition, the relatively arid climate and well-preserved Owens Valley landscape combined with
the comparatively long, millennial interseismic period (3–10 ka) [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Beanland and
Clark, 1994; Bierman et al., 1995; Lee et al., 2001a; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007] suggests the potential for a
nearly continuous geomorphic archive of recent moderate to large earthquake surface ruptures, despite
complexities in the surface rupture trace.
Here, we delineate spatial and temporal patterns of coseismic slip along the OVF and explore controls on
rupture and moment release relevant during 1872 and earlier earthquakes. We revisit the surface rupture
using high spatial resolution (25-cm) lidar topography and complementary ﬁeld study. Our mapping and
ﬁeld investigations highlight previously unrecognized faulted landforms useful for reconstructions of sur-
face slip along strike. We adopt a newly developed analysis tool based on cross-correlation to measure dis-
crete lateral and vertical offset of sublinear geomorphic features. Our new and comprehensive database of
238 surface slip measurements includes 162 new measurements, 21 remeasured landforms, and 55 previ-
ously published ﬁeld measurements that together: (1) expand the current number of ﬁeld-veriﬁed geomor-
phic offset observations, largely documented pre-lidar; (2) constrain the amount and extent of surface slip
during the most recent event (MRE) in 1872, as well as during the penultimate event (PE) and earlier earth-
quakes; (3) bracket the rate of fault slip averaged over various late Quaternary time intervals; (4) update
geological estimates of moment release and magnitude during the 1872 Owens Valley earthquake; and (5)
shed light on critical questions related to source parameters bearing on seismic hazards for similar faults in
slowly deforming continental interiors.
2. Background
2.1. Geologic Setting
The OVF (Figure 1) represents one structure in a network of distributed strike-slip and normal faults
forming the eastern boundary of the Sierra Nevada–Great Valley microplate [Unruh et al., 2003] collectively
termed the eastern California shear zone (ECSZ) or Walker Lane (WL) [e.g., Stewart, 1988; Wesnousky, 2005].
Geodetic measurements spanning this region indicate present-day dextral shear at 10.66 0.5 mm/yr [Lifton
et al., 2013], upward of 20% of the relative Paciﬁc–North American plate motion [e.g., Dokka and Travis,
1990]. Contemporary background seismicity demonstrates that northwestward translation of the Sierra
Nevada–Great Valley microplate drives deformation across this region [Unruh et al., 2003]. Both discontinu-
ous normal and strike-slip faults with potentially signiﬁcant vertical axis rotations accommodate dextral
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Figure 1. Regional overview of the Owens Valley fault including scarps mapped from EarthScope lidar. The mapped extent of the
Keough section of the Sierra Nevada frontal fault (SNFF) and the most recent surface rupture of the White Mountain fault (WMF) [dePolo,
1989] appear white. Faults shown in black are from the U.S. Geological Survey Quaternary fault and fold database, with the exception of
the Kern Canyon fault (KCF) from Brossy et al. [2012]. Surface slip measurements are at sites located with respect to the rupture bound-
ary (white point), as speciﬁed in the U.S. Geological Survey database. Yellow stars indicate the location of paleoseismic trenches from
previous studies. Black arrows indicate the azimuth of local plate boundary motion (N378W) [Lifton et al., 2013]. The inset provides
regional context for the 1872 rupture in the Walker Lane (WL) or eastern California shear zone (ECSZ) with respect to several historical
ruptures in California (e.g., the 1857 and 1906 San Andreas, 1992 Landers, and 1999 Hector Mine earthquakes), the Central Nevada Seis-
mic Belt (CNSB) (e.g., 1915 Pleasant Valley, 1932 Cedar Mountain, 1954 Fairview Peak–Dixie Valley, and 1954 Rainbow Mountain–Still-
water), and Baja (2010 El Mayor Cucapah earthquake). Yellow transects indicate integrated slip from GPS across the WL and ECSZ at
10.66 0.5 mm/yr [Lifton et al., 2013] and 10–12 mm/yr, respectively [Dixon et al., 1995; Sauber et al., 1994]. Fault trench studies: A13,
Amos et al. [2013a]; BP07, Bacon and Pezzopane [2007]; BC94, Beanland and Clark [1994]; and L01, Lee et al. [2001a]. Geographic loca-
tions: AH, Alabama Hills; ALF, Airport Lake fault; BCk, Bishop Creek; BPt, Bartlett Point; CA, California; CM, Crater Mountain; DSF, Deep
Springs fault; DCk, Diaz Creek; ECSZ, eastern California shear zone; FSF, Fish Slough fault; HCk, Hogback Creek fan; HR, Haiwee reservoir;
KCF, Kern Canyon fault; LCF, Lower Cactus ﬂat; LCk, Lubken Creek; LLF, Little Lake fault; PH, Poverty Hills; RRF, Red Ridge fault; RVF,
Round Valley fault; SAF, San Andreas fault; SFF, Sage Flat fault; SV–HMF, Saline Valley–Hunter Mountain fault; WL, Walker Lane. 10-m
National Elevation Data set is from the U.S. Geological Survey.
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shear across this zone, based on geologic and geodetic observations [Jayko and Bursik, 2012; Wesnousky
et al., 2012; Foy et al., 2012; Bell et al., 2012]. Because the OVF strikes generally clockwise (3408) of local
plate boundary motion (3238) [Lifton et al., 2013], the structure accommodates strike-slip motion with an
overall releasing geometry (Figure 1) [e.g., Unruh et al., 2014].
The right-oblique OVF comprises numerous predominantly northeast-dipping (806 158) faults with a subor-
dinate vertical component, typically normal and down to the east (Figure 1) [Beanland and Clark, 1994]. The
entirety of the OVF surface trace extends up to 140 km [Slemmons et al., 2008] and coincides with a prom-
inent gap in post-1872 microseismicity [Hough and Hutton, 2008]. The northern and southern boundaries
form prominent releasing stepovers that transfer slip to adjacent right-lateral and right-oblique faults near
Bishop and Rose Valley (Figure 1) [Slemmons et al., 2008]. The southern terminus of the OVF comprises
normal and normal-oblique faults on the northwest margin of the Coso Range extending into Cactus Flat
(Figure 1) [Slemmons et al., 2008; Amos et al., 2013a]. Focused extension between the southern OVF and the
Little Lake and Airport Lake fault systems (Figure 1) leads to crustal thinning, geothermal activity, and abun-
dant shallow seismicity across the Coso Range [Unruh et al., 2002; Monastero et al., 2002]. The central and
northern OVF transfer slip to the White Mountain range front across a relatively broad, diffuse releasing
bend with northeast-striking fault splays near Tinemaha Reservoir, Klondike Lake, and Bishop (Figure 1)
[e.g., Slemmons et al., 2008]. Overall, the range in previously reported OVF lengths (90–140 km) [e.g.,
Carver, 1970; Bryant, 1984a, 1984b, 1988; Beanland and Clark, 1994; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007; Slemmons
et al., 2008] largely stems from uncertainty in the endpoints for past earthquake ruptures.
2.2. Geomorphic Setting
The Owens Valley geomorphic surface comprises ﬂuvial and lacustrine deposits fringed by Pleistocene alluvial
fans and late Quaternary lava ﬂows. Syntectonic volcanism produced cinder cones and abundant ﬂows contrib-
uting to the Big Pine volcanic ﬁeld dated between <0.1 and 1.2 Ma [e.g., Turrin and Gillespie, 1986].
Cosmogenic radionuclide exposure dating of fan deposits in Sierra Nevada piedmont suggests late
Pleistocene–Holocene ages between 1.2 and 124 ka [Bierman et al., 1995; Zehfuss et al., 2001; Benn et al.,
2006; D€uhnforth et al., 2007; Le et al., 2007]. Pluvial-lacustrine landforms between the Poverty Hills and Olancha
record successive highstands of Owens Lake related to climatic ﬂuctuations throughout the late Pleistocene
and Holocene. The modern, dry Owens Lake bottom rests at 1084 m elevation, with dated paleoshorelines
corresponding to Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 2, 6, and possibly 8 mapped at elevations up to 1162, 1170,
1180 m, respectively. The approximate age of pluvial-lacustrine features related to reworking of the basin dur-
ing MIS 2 and 6 highstands are 15,870–27,160 cal yr BP [Koehler and Anderson, 1994; Lubetkin and Clark, 1988;
Bacon et al., 2006, 2013, 2014] and 1606 32 ka [Jayko and Bacon, 2008], respectively. The equivalent time
period for the MIS 8 lake is 240–260 ka [Winograd et al., 2006]. The distribution of progressively older pluvial-
lacustrine features at higher elevations indicates a general relationship between surface age and elevation.
Fluvial incision, lateral erosion, and aggradation of the Owens River in response to cyclic changes in base level
generate suites of ﬂuvial landforms (e.g., terraces and abandoned meanders) along the axis of the Owens Valley
[Bacon et al., 2006]. Ongoing evolution of the Owens River meander belt since the MIS 2 highstand produced
up to 10 m of local incision, eroding numerous landforms faulted within the past 150 years.
2.3. Constraints on Past OVF Earthquakes
The 1872 Owens Valley earthquake is the third largest known historical earthquake in California with com-
parable displacements and shaking intensities to the 1857 and 1906 San Andreas earthquakes [dePolo et al.,
1991; Hough and Hutton, 2008]. Initial investigation of the rupture identiﬁed a zone of coseismic deforma-
tion, liquefaction, and possible postseismic creep spanning 140 km from Haiwee Reservoir to Bishop
Creek, including portions of the Sage Flat fault [Whitney, 1872a, 1872b; Hobbs, 1910; Slemmons et al., 2008].
Detailed mapping described a number of geomorphic and cultural offsets near Lone Pine, with a right-
lateral component varying from 2 to 6 m (Figures 1 and 2a) [Gilbert, 1884; Hobbs, 1910]. Fault trenching
(Figure 2) and scarp measurements across the Lone Pine fault point to three 1872-type earthquakes over
the past 15–25 ka, involving repeated dip slip between 1 and 2 m [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Bacon and
Pezzopane, 2007]. Combining this event chronology with three nearby lateral geomorphic offsets measuring
6, 10–12, and 12–18 m (Figure 2) suggests an average lateral offset of 4–6 m [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988].
The maximum right-lateral offset (between 7 and 11 m) integrates geomorphic offset observations and his-
torical accounts across rupture complexity near Lone Pine (Figure 2a) [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988].
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Figure 2. Oblique view of hillshade image derived from EarthScope lidar data. (a) View towards the northwest of the Alabama Hills and the southern Owens Valley fault zone, including
the Diaz Lake section (east) and the Lone Pine fault (west). Offset features (red markers) include new measurements and sites described in Bateman [1961] (B61), Lubetkin and Clark
[1988] (LC88), and Bacon and Pezzopane [2007] (yellow stars, BP07). LPC1, LPC2, and LPC3—Lone Pine Creek 1, 2, and 3. (b) Hillshade image of the faulted Lone Pine fan (Lone Pine, CA)
showing right-oblique separation of debris-ﬂow channels and fan axes [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Beanland and Clark, 1994]. (c) View to the west of the offset thalweg (TH) of southern
Lone Pine Creek (LPC3) ﬁrst identiﬁed by W. D. Johnson in Hobbs [1910].
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Identiﬁcation of 11 additional lateral geomorphic offsets, related mainly to the 1872 earthquake, suggested
higher average lateral slip overall (66 2 m), with a lateral-to-vertical ratio of 6:1 compiled along a relatively
short rupture (1006 10 km) [Beanland and Clark, 1994]. Later recognition of comparatively small offsets
along the deformed southern margin of Owens Lake [Vittori et al., 1993] and the northeast-striking Red
Ridge fault yielded a slightly lower average offset of 4.4 m right-lateral and 1.0 m vertical on a rupture
spanning 113–120 km (Figure 1) [McCalpin and Slemmons, 1998; Slemmons et al., 2008]. Initial inspection of
the right-lateral component using lidar data suggested signiﬁcantly lower 1872 slip, averaging 2.96 1.0 m
[Madden et al., 2013]. This value does not, however, incorporate historical measurements, previously
reported sites, or combined displacements of continuous geomorphic features across subparallel rupture
traces.
Although earlier ﬁeld studies show strong evidence for cumulative displacements predating the 1872 event
[Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Beanland and Clark, 1994], fault trench investigations provide conﬂicting results on
the size and timing of pre-1872 OVF surface ruptures. Near Lone Pine (Figure 2a), widespread rupture charac-
terized by meter-scale vertical separations points to a penultimate event between 8.86 0.2 ka and 10.26 0.2
ka [Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]. Loose constraints on the antepenultimate event (APE) (between 14 and 24
ka) based on recalculated cosmogenic ages from Bierman et al., [1995] for the Lone Pine alluvial fan
(17.96 7.5 ka) [Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007], liqueﬁed Owens Lake sediments (17.56 1.8 ka) [Smith and Bis-
choff, 1997], and rock avalanche debris (18.76 3.9 ka) [Le et al., 2007] generally agree with long earthquake
repeat times over the past 25 ka [Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]. Trench exposures farther north near Inde-
pendence (Figure 1), however, indicate a two-event record with 15 cm of dip slip during 1872 and 38 cm
during a PE between 3.36 0.3 ka and 3.86 0.3 ka [Lee et al., 2001a]. Different event chronologies for the
southern and central OVF potentially suggest more variable strain release patterns over the course of multiple
earthquake cycles. Bacon and Pezzopane [2007] relate pre-1872 slip on the central OVF to distributed rupture
across a nearby stepover to the southern WMF, possibly correlative with the White Mountain fault MRE esti-
mated at 3 ka (Figure 1) [dePolo, 1989]. In either interpretation, these studies demonstrate recurrence inter-
vals on the order of 1032104 years for OVF ruptures.
2.4. Fault Slip Rates
OVF slip rate estimates from geologic features averaged over different late Quaternary time intervals contrast
by almost an order of magnitude (0.7–4.5 mm/yr). At the upper end of this range, 36Cl exposure dating of a
basalt ﬂow near Crater Mountain combined with lateral offset of the buried margin (2356 15 m) implies slip
at 2.8–4.5 mm/yr since 55–80 ka [Kirby et al., 2008]. In contrast, lower rates typically stem from observations
of vertical separations in trench stratigraphy and average lateral-to-vertical slip ratios, yielding slip rates of
0.5–2.1 mm/yr over the past two earthquakes [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Beanland and Clark, 1994; Lee et al.,
2001a; Zehfuss et al., 2001; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]. Although relatively low slip-rate estimates for the
Holocene period might reﬂect the tendency for paleoseismic techniques (e.g., trenching) to underestimate
the actual, long-term slip rate [Kirby et al., 2008], the reported range leaves open the possibility of secular var-
iations in slip [e.g., Gold and Cowgill, 2011]. That said, the majority of geologic slip rates fall in general agree-
ment with present-day dextral shear inferred from GPS data at 2.16 0.7 mm/yr [Dixon et al., 2003].
3. Methods
3.1. Mapping and Offset Identification
This study relies on lidar data and ﬁeld mapping to image and analyze displaced landforms intersecting the
Owens Valley surface rupture trace. We investigated surface traces of the OVF using the 2007 EarthScope
Southern and Eastern California lidar data set accessed from OpenTopography (http://opentopography.org/)
(Figure 1). From these data, we generated high-resolution (25-cm) bare-earth DEM tiles spanning fault traces
using both Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN) and inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation methods.
We used ESRI ArcGIS to calculate custom slope, hillshade, and contour maps with variable contrast, look, and
illumination angles. We also complemented our visualization of the lidar data using National Agricultural
Imagery Program digital orthophotography (1-m resolution).
We mapped the fault zone from Cactus Flat in the northwestern Coso Range to Bishop at a scale of 1:1200,
focusing on major and secondary fault traces (Figure 1). We provide the resulting linework in supporting infor-
mation Data Set S1. Based on the overall appearance and fault surface expression, we classiﬁed scarps as
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certain, approximately located, inferred, or queried. Inspection of the surface rupture at this scale using lidar
and imagery enabled us to identify and assess linear to sublinear geomorphic piercing points, as well as evi-
dence for lateral spreading [e.g., Carver, 1970]. Examples of ideal landforms for slip measurement include later-
ally displaced ﬂuvial and debris-ﬂow channels, debris-ﬂow levees, terrace risers, narrow interﬂuves, lake
shorelines, and alluvial fan apices (Figure 3). Our use of naturally variable geomorphic features generally limits
us to measuring discrete on-fault deformation and warping within a few tens of meters from fault scarps.
3.2. LaDiCaoz_v2
We used a newly developed software tool, LaDiCaoz_v2, to measure the lateral and vertical components of
slip and estimate associated uncertainties from offset landforms along the OVF. This MATLAB-based GUI for
Figure 3. Lidar hillshade images of the Owens Valley fault intersecting the Owens River meander belt south of Independence and the Big Pine Creek alluvial fan south of Big Pine (Figure
1). (a–e) Close-ups of custom DEMs (25-cm grid) overlain on slope maps depicting several offset geomorphic features identiﬁed and measured by this study. Offset values indicate opti-
mum right-lateral slip determined from EarthScope lidar using LaDiCaoz_v2 and ﬁeld study. Yellow star indicates paleoseismic trench site from Beanland and Clark, [1994] (BC94).
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Figure 4. Application of the LaDiCaoz_v2 tool for measuring offset linear geomorphic features. (a) DEM topography draped over a slope map of an abandoned meander bend faulted
by the Tinemaha section of the OVF. North of the offset meander, post-1872 incision of the modern Owens River to an elevation of nearly 1140 m conceals the surface rupture trace.
(b) Interpreted slope map delineates the general position of the surface trace (black), fault-parallel proﬁle lines on footwall surface (red) and east down hanging wall (blue), and
longitudinal tracing (yellow) of the up and down-thrown southern channel margin. (c) Swaths of red and blue elevation points sampled along the corresponding fault-parallel proﬁle
lines. (d) Longitudinal cross sections of topographic data extracted in swaths along the landform tracings (yellow lines). Black tracings of the cross section data deﬁne the feature slope
on the footwall and hanging wall surfaces. (e) Fault-parallel proﬁles projected onto the fault plane according to the feature slope and shifted by the optimal lateral offset (4.5 m RL) and
vertical throw (0.4 m VT). Cross-correlation curve truncated using uncertainty limits determined from back-slipping (indicated by yellow bar). (f) LaDiCaoz_v2 reconstruction of the geo-
morphic offset based on DEM topography sliced and back-slipped along the fault trace.
Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2015GC006033
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analyzing lidar DEMs is included in supporting information Software S1. LaDiCaoz_v2 relies on cross-correla-
tion of high-resolution topographic data (Figure 4a) to calculate the displacement of offset geomorphic fea-
tures related to surface-rupturing earthquakes. This tool produces uniquely shaped PDFs for lateral and
vertical offsets, reﬂecting the distinctiveness of the landform (i.e., the amount of relief, width, and degree of
symmetry) relative to the surrounding topography and the displacement amount. The tool also automati-
cally generates a set of output ﬁles for additional data analysis and presentation (e.g., kmz and html ﬁles
with offset measurement values and reconstructions).
LaDiCaoz_v2 measures displaced geomorphic features based on the cross-correlation of topographic data
extracted along two fault-parallel cross-sectional proﬁles, as follows. First, the user loads an individual lidar
DEM into LaDiCaoz_v2 and traces the fault position and two fault-parallel proﬁle lines across the footwall
and hanging wall surfaces (i.e., one on each side of the fault trace) (Figure 4b, black, red, and blue lines,
respectively). Swaths of elevation points (usually 0.5 or 1 m wide, but generally a function of DEM resolu-
tion) straddling the fault-parallel proﬁle lines are extracted to produce cross-sectional proﬁles for cross-cor-
relation (Figure 4c). Next, the user traces the length of the geomorphic marker (e.g., ridge crest, channel
thalweg, terrace edge) projecting toward the idealized fault plane (Figure 4b, yellow lines) to create longitu-
dinal proﬁle lines (i.e., parallel to the landform) on each side of the fault trace. LaDiCaoz_v2 uses elevation
data extracted along the longitudinal proﬁle lines to generate longitudinal cross sections (Figure 4d). Gener-
alized information from the longitudinal data (the landform’s trend and slope) enables the program to pro-
ject the respective fault-parallel proﬁles onto a simpliﬁed vertical fault plane (Figure 4d, dashed black line).
The trend of the geomorphic feature reﬂects the orientation of the longitudinal tracing in plan view where
it intersects the fault (Figure 4b) [Zielke and Arrowsmith, 2012].
LaDiCaoz_v2 solves for the best-ﬁtting lateral offset using cross-correlation, a sliding dot product that meas-
ures the similarity between two waveforms. Cross-correlation is frequently used in signal processing to esti-
mate the shift in time between two known waveforms [Knapp and Carter, 1976]. In this case, the waveforms
provided as inputs describe elevation as a function of horizontal distance along the fault. Hence, the ﬁnal
cross-correlation curve (Figure 4e) quantiﬁes the similarity between landforms as a function of lateral sepa-
ration and mean elevation difference.
LaDiCaoz_v2 iteratively compares a ‘‘key’’ or template-cropped proﬁle to the complete across-fault topography
using along-fault steps, typically equal to the DEM grid spacing (supporting information Figures S1a and S1b).
For each lateral offset step, the program determines the difference in mean elevation of key and target (i.e.,
within the overlapping sections) (supporting information Figure S1c). After subtracting the mean elevation dif-
ference (vertical throw) from the key, both proﬁles are normalized so the area under each curve equals 1, and
the dot product is determined (supporting information Figures S1d and S1e). Cross-correlation provides values
between 21 and 1, where a value of 1 is perfectly correlated (e.g., between same ‘‘wave’’ at same phase)
and21 is perfectly anti-correlated. A value of zero indicates lack of correlation. Repeating this procedure for all
possible offset values/increments yields an offset PDF for lateral offset (Figure 4e). The amplitude and wave-
length of the lateral offset PDF reﬂects the similarity of both cross-sectional proﬁles in consideration of feature
trend and slope relative to the fault plane. Because the vertical throw between the projected cross-sectional
proﬁles depends on the horizontal cross-correlation routine, the value is a function of lateral offset.
We visually assessed cross-correlation optima by reconstructing the implicit pre-rupture topography across
the fault. LaDiCaoz_v2 slices and shifts the DEMs along the fault trace, enabling the user to test the result
and independently determine the preferred amount of lateral displacement based on ‘‘back-slipping’’ the
imagery (Figure 4f). During this step, we also evaluated the plausible offset range for each landform, gener-
ally equivalent to a 2r standard deviation for a Gaussian PDF. Our reported offset ranges, however, are fre-
quently asymmetrical about the optimum value. Restoration of landforms with two or more piercing points,
such as debris-ﬂow channels, yields a range of values often predicted by the overall width of the landform.
For example, restoration of the channel margin impeding downstream ﬂow often provides a minimum
value, whereas the sheltered margin usually yields a maximum [Cowgill, 2007]. We truncated each cross-
correlation curve in accordance with the permissible range from back-slipping, thus producing a unique dis-
placement PDF for each landform (Figure 4e).
The range of offset values from visual inspection may not account for assumptions related to the position of
the fault plane on the scarp face. Because the fault plane is generally concealed outside of trench exposures,
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we systematically plot the fault near its expected intersection with the surface, between one-third to one-half
the total scarp height [e.g., Thompson et al., 2002]. Additional variability may result from changes in fault dip,
multiple surface ruptures, and post-earthquake incision and degradation of the scarp. Compared to simple
scarp proﬁles, however, LaDiCaoz_v2 provides an advantageous approach to determining vertical offset,
because the measurement spans the laterally displaced landform and accounts for the landform slope.
Similar to previous lidar and ﬁeld-based studies of lateral geomorphic offset, we assigned a conﬁdence rating to
eachmeasurement (supporting information Table S1) [e.g., Sieh, 1978]. Whereas measurement uncertainties place
bounds on the permissible range of separations, conﬁdence ratings quantify the authenticity of apparent offsets
and the reliability of reconstructions [e.g., Scharer et al., 2014]. As such, we do not conﬂate uncertainty with conﬁ-
dence. We modiﬁed criteria developed by Sieh [1978] and Lienkaemper [2001] to include a local calibration for
Owens Valley landforms. Our conﬁdence ranges from high (5), moderate-high (4), moderate (3), moderate-low
(2), to low (1) based on feature distinctiveness, complexity of the fault trace, relative obliquity of features, degree
of modiﬁcation or erosion, and quality of the lidar DEM for that site (supporting information Table S1).
We treat multiple offsets of an individual geomorphic marker across closely spaced subparallel fault segments
by summing to ﬁnd the cumulative value (Figure 5) [e.g., McGill and Rubin, 1999]. This approach is advanta-
geous because we do not know the chronology of individual earthquakes contributing to such displacements.
We only correlate and sum partial offsets measured for the same landform, because different landforms offset
within a zone of faulting likely reﬂect contrasting surface ages. Summed measurements occur within zones of
deformation between 5 and 90 m wide. In order to preserve the distribution of the measured uncertainty,
we add triangular PDFs following a Monte Carlo approach. In each calculation, the Monte Carlo simulation
samples PDFs associated with each measurement over 10,000 trials to generate an offset histogram [e.g.,
Amos et al., 2010]. Reported values reﬂect the mode and corresponding 95% conﬁdence intervals.
3.3. Field Verification
We ﬁeld visited the majority of our offset sites identiﬁed in the lidar data and those reported by previous
studies to calibrate our conﬁdence ratings and verify our measurements. We used hillshade and contour
base maps loaded onto an Apple iPad running GIS Pro version 3 to locate each offset and traverse the sur-
face rupture. Documentation for sites with conﬁdence of two and above (see Offset Observations in sup-
porting information Text S1) includes systematic mapping, offset measurements, photographs of the local
conditions (e.g., Figure 6), and descriptions of key geomorphic and geologic relationships, including the
continuity of geomorphic features, impacts of subsequent erosion and sedimentation, scarp slope angle,














Figure 5. (a) Schematic illustration of summing approach for features offset across multiple discrete faults. (b) Individual offset measure-
ments represent partial slip with uncertainty ranges provided by back-slipping. Multiple partial slip measurements contribute to an offset
sum with associated uncertainties determined using a Monte Carlo routine. The lower distributions in the binned COPD plot reﬂect stacked
values of partial offset, whereas the uppermost distribution is the sum of the partial offset distribution. The sum is equal to the estimated
net offset and contributes to COPD plots binned along strike.
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apparent relative ages of foot-
wall and hanging wall features,
fault zone width, and the pres-
ence of human modiﬁcation.
3.4. Reconstruction of OVF
Earthquakes
We assessed the distribution of
surface slip for past earthquake
surface ruptures following the
approach established by McGill
and Sieh [1991] and recently
expanded by Zielke et al. [2012].
Typically, such studies rely on
histograms [Wallace, 1968] and
cumulative offset probability
distributions (COPDs) [McGill
and Sieh, 1991] to assign succes-
sive peaks or clusters of lateral
offset to individual earthquakes.
Peaks in the COPD may reﬂect
single-event or cumulative slip
due to multiple surface-
rupturing earthquakes, follow-
ing two primary assumptions:
(1) climatic events generate and
preserve sufﬁcient populations
of geomorphic markers to effec-
tively record each rupture [Sieh,
1978], and (2) geomorphic sepa-
rations reﬂect coseismic slip in
the absence of aseismic creep
[McGill and Sieh, 1991]. Provided
that peaks in the COPD corre-
spond to frequent values of sur-
face slip during past large
earthquakes, displacement dur-
ing the MRE typically contrib-
utes to the group of smallest
measured offsets, represented
by the ﬁrst strong peak. Subse-
quent peaks in the COPD reﬂect
cumulative slip, with each group
encompassing an increasing
number of past earthquakes.
Because cumulative offsets are
generally less well preserved in
the landscape [e.g., Weldon et al.,
1996], multiple-event COPDs
generally display a strong peak
associated with the MRE and a
tail of subsidiary peaks at decay-
ing heights related to cumulative















Figure 6. Example of a high conﬁdence geomorphic offset documented in the ﬁeld
(see Figure 4 for map view). (a) View from the hanging wall to the west down-channel
and normal to the OVF. White arrows mark the intersection of the OVF with the thal-
weg and channel margins. (b) Uninterpreted view from the footwall up-channel and
to the east toward the hanging wall. (c) Offset values (4.4 m right-lateral, 0.4 m east-
down vertical) rely on ﬁeld measurement of channel margins (traced in yellow) and
bounding tread surface to the north. The Tinemaha section of the OVF is mapped in
red. RL, right-lateral; VT, vertical throw.
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Although the total breadth of an individual COPD peak may in part reﬂect measurement uncertainty [e.g.,
Gold et al., 2013], actual along-strike differences in surface slip during individual surface-rupturing earth-
quakes are present at number of spatial length scales (sub-kilometer to tens of kilometers). Potential con-
tributing factors include the inﬂuence of fault geometry [e.g., Sieh et al., 1993; Zachariesen and Sieh, 1995;
Treiman et al., 2002; Klinger et al., 2006; Fletcher et al., 2014; Teran et al., 2015]; the presence of distributed
shear, warping, or rotation [McGill and Rubin, 1999; Rockwell et al., 2002; Cochran et al., 2009; Oskin et al.,
2012; Milliner et al., 2015; Gold et al., 2015]; and heterogeneously distributed mechanical properties (e.g.,
fault strength and asperities) along the fault [e.g., Mendoza, 1993; Ozacar and Beck, 2004; Rockwell and
Klinger, 2013; Chen et al., 2015]. As a result, closely spaced complex peaks in the along-strike COPD may
reﬂect inherent variability in surface slip during a single event, as well as the inﬂuence of multiple overlap-
ping ruptures [e.g., McGill and Rubin, 1999; Madden et al., 2013].
Because the 1872 surface rupture spanned a number of subparallel fault traces [e.g., Carver, 1970], we ana-
lyzed geomorphic offsets along individual sections of the OVF using separate COPDs of lateral and vertical
offset (supporting information Figures S2–S12). These COPDs incorporate summed LaDiCaoz_v2 measure-
ments (Figure 5) and previously reported features. We assigned nominal uncertainties of 20% to measure-
ments lacking error estimates based on historical reports and fault trench analyses. Fault sections typically
span 5–20 km in length and are deﬁned based on changes in fault strike, relays, or stepovers [e.g., Bryant,
1984a, 1984b, 1988; Beanland and Clark, 1994; Slemmons et al., 2008]. This approach reduces the inﬂuence
of along-strike complexities, providing a simpliﬁed view useful for assessing evidence of heterogeneous
surface slip during individual faulting events.
Our reconstructed slip distributions for the entire fault follow the binned COPD approach of Zielke et al.
[2012]. These COPD plots incorporate only moderate to high conﬁdence measurements (conﬁdence ratings
3–5) averaged or binned along discrete fault lengths (typically 2–5 km increments). We correlated offset
groups for adjoining bins along strike based on peak amplitude and spacing [e.g., McGill and Sieh, 1991; Klin-
ger et al., 2011]. Where multimodal peaks in the binned COPD occur, we delineated slip curves using mean
values for contributing measurements rather than selecting the highest probability bins [e.g., Zielke et al.,
2012]. Although event classiﬁcations are nonunique, our slip distributions represent a preferred solution in
consideration of all available data.
One primary result of our analysis along the OVF is an average estimate of slip-per-event, which we calcu-
lated using three methods. First, we averaged offset values for each fault section length and combined
these values using factors that normalize average offset with respect to the total rupture length. Second,
we used this method to provide average displacement values, which we derived based on the assumption
that the OVF dips an average of 806 158 east [Beanland and Clark, 1994]. Lastly, for the 1872 Owens Valley
earthquake, we averaged displacements summed across overlapping faults that ruptured in 1872 (see sec-
tion 5.2 for additional discussion). The result is an estimate of net average displacement for the 1872 earth-
quake. We compiled averages of the vertical component for past throughgoing ruptures based on throw
measured across these lateral features. All errors reported for averages in peak lateral and vertical offset
reﬂect the 2r standard deviation.
4. Results
4.1. Offset Observations
Our comprehensive database of displaced geomorphic features for the OVF incorporates newly identiﬁed
landforms, remeasured features described in earlier ﬁeld studies [Hobbs, 1910; Lubetkin and Clark, 1988;
Beanland and Clark, 1994; Slemmons et al., 2008], and published ﬁeld values for sites we were not able to
remeasure (supporting information Text S1). Previously reported measurements include features affected
by cultural or geomorphic modiﬁcation in the decades following earthquake rupture [Bateman, 1961], as
well as data based on trench excavations, scarp proﬁles, and geophysical methods [Lubetkin and Clark,
1988; Zehfuss et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2001a; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007; Kirby et al., 2008]. Supporting infor-
mation Table S2 catalogs offset features including ﬁeld, LaDiCaoz_v2, and back-slip values. Our database is
also available as an ArcGIS shape ﬁle and a Google Earth kmz ﬁle, containing site descriptions and imagery
based on lidar DEMs (supporting information Data Sets S2 and S3). LaDiCaoz_v2 exports these images dur-
ing each offset reconstruction. Html ﬁles summarize the details of each restoration, showing the current
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and back-slipped topography and cor-
responding cross-correlation curves for
each site (supporting information Data
Set S4). Supporting information Table
S3 catalogs information from previ-
ously published sources on measure-
ments gathered in the ﬁeld from
offsets we did not revisit as part of this
study.
Our complementary ﬁeld observa-
tions at 154 sites compare well with
lateral offsets measured using LaDi-
Caoz_v2, indicating a nearly 1:1 ﬁt
with a slope of 0.99 and a correlation
coefﬁcient of 0.93 (Figure 7). Similarly,
our lidar measurements compare
favorably with sites originally docu-
mented by Lubetkin and Clark [1988],
Vittori et al. [1993], Beanland and
Clark [1994], and Slemmons et al.
[2008], yielding a slope 0.95 and a correlation coefﬁcient of 0.98. We note several factors that may hinder
ﬁeld efforts to accurately project sublinear features toward the fault plane, however, including signiﬁcant
tilting, warping, or distributed faulting. Lidar analysis generally permits greater control when establish-
ing linear trends and projecting piercing lines across scarps with signiﬁcant vertical separation.
We compile right-lateral and vertical offset as a function of distance along the average OVF strike (3408) to
investigate along-fault patterns in surface slip (Figure 8). Lateral offsets vary from 1.0 up to 87.3 m and
demonstrate vertical offset between 0.1 and 24.1 m. Our measurements show an overall positive correla-
tion between throw and lateral offset (Figure 9). Histograms and COPD plots for the entire fault and for
major fault sections (northern, central, and southern) reveal multiple subsidiary peaks in the distribution of
surface slip (Figure 10). Similarly, binned COPD plots across overlapping strands highlight complexities
masking the shape of slip distributions for past OVF earthquakes (Figure 11). Thus, we divide measurements
by individual fault section (e.g., Figure 8a) for subsequent analysis (see supporting information Text S1 for
additional explanation). The resulting scatterplots, histograms, and COPD plots (supporting information Fig-
ures S2–S12) enable us to systematically classify single and multiple-event offset measurements for individ-
ual sections. Our reconstructions for 1872 and earlier earthquakes build on observations for individual
sections and delineate separate slip curves based on binned COPD plots for the main OVF trace (Figure
11d) and the subsidiary Lone Pine fault (Figure 11e). Reported averages for past earthquakes incorporate
only measurements rated moderate to high in conﬁdence.
4.2. 1872 Earthquake
Our reconstruction of the historical 1872 earthquake demonstrates the overall magnitude and extent of sur-
face slip during this event. We attribute 78 laterally displaced landforms and relatively fresh scarps spanning
at least 113 km of the OVF to slip during this surface rupture (Figure 11) [Slemmons et al., 2008]. This
length conﬁrms our preferred southern terminus based on lidar mapping, which coincides roughly with the
oblique and northeast-striking Red Ridge fault [Slemmons et al., 2008] (Figure 1). Likewise, we tentatively ter-
minate the 1872 rupture between Klondike Lake and Bishop (Figure 11a), although relatively fresh scarps
and lineaments demonstrate some uncertainty in the distributed nature of 1872 slip at the northern termi-
nus. Scarps resembling possible rupture into Bishop (e.g., Hobbs [1910]) are beyond the extent of the air-
borne lidar data (Figure 1) and cannot be deﬁnitively attributed to offset in 1872 (supporting information
Data Set S1).
Figure 12 shows a linear interpolation of lateral and vertical offsets along strike as a means to visually assess
distributed slip along fault sections involved in the 1872 rupture trace. Individual lateral offset measure-
ments depicted vary from 1.06 0.2 m to 5.5 1 1.1/21.3 m along strike, possibly reaching 6.0 1 1.9/21.6 m,
Figure 7. Comparison between lateral offsets measured using LaDiCaoz_v2 and
in the ﬁeld (blue points) and previously published studies (yellow diamonds).
Dashed black line indicates a 1:1 relationship. Uncertainties for lidar measure-
ments reﬂect limits determined from back-slipping, whereas ﬁeld values include
errors evaluated on-site.
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Figure 8. Compilation of small geomorphic offsets measured from lidar using LaDiCaoz_v2 along average OVF strike (3408) (supporting information Tables S2 and S3). Data include con-
ﬁdence ratings of low-moderate to high and omit net values determined by summing. Gray error bars show uncertainty limits determined visually from back-slipping. (a) The spatial dis-
tribution of OVF scarps (red lines) mapped from EarthScope lidar and classiﬁed by Owens Valley fault section (orange and black points), following previous mapping by Beanland and
Clark [1994], Bryant [1984a, 1984b], and Slemmons et al. [2008]. Nearby faults are taken from the U.S. Geological Survey Quaternary fault and fold database. From south to north: DS, Dirty
Socks; OL, Owens Lake; LP, Lone Pine fault; DL, Diaz Lake; IS, southern Independence; MF, Manzanar fault; I, Independence; T, Tinemaha; TW, western Tinemaha; FS, Fish Springs; BP, Big
Pine; K, Keough section of Sierra Nevada frontal fault (SNNF), KLF, Klondike Lake fault; KSF, Klondike Springs fault; WMF, White Mountain fault. (b) Right-lateral offset measurements sym-
bolized by fault section include previously reported values (orange diamonds) from Bateman [1961], Lubetkin and Clark [1988], Beanland and Clark [1994], Lee et al. [2001a], Zehfuss et al.
[2001], and Slemmons et al. [2008]. (c) Along-strike compilation of measured vertical throw. Throw is predominantly east-down, with negative values indicative of downward motion to
the west.
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with a section of maximum slip
near Independence (Figure 12a;
HA05417f and HA05661a in
supporting information Table
S2). Possible 1872 outliers along
the central OVF may record
higher lateral slip approaching
7 m (e.g., Sites HA04735e and
HA05366c,d), although the pres-
ence of smaller adjacent lateral
offsets support the interpreta-
tion of these offsets as cumula-
tive. Throw measurements
across these features vary up to
2.0 1 0.4/20.1 m at the thal-
weg of LPC3 on the Lone Pine
fan (Figure 2) [e.g., Lubetkin and
Clark, 1988; Beanland and Clark,
1994] and possibly 2.0 1 0.4/
20.2 m on the northern ﬂank of
Crater Mountain (Figure 12b; Site HA09938f in supporting information Table S2). Supporting information
Figure S13 shows right-lateral and vertical measurements related to 1872 projected onto a simpliﬁed fault
plane (3408 strike) and demonstrates the relative variability in the vertical component measured along
strike.
The average lateral offset for landforms affected by the 1872 earthquake is 3.36 1.1 m (supporting informa-
tion Table S4), corresponding to an average vertical of 0.86 0.5 m based on throw across these features.
These values represent the average 1872 lateral and vertical offset one might expect to ﬁnd at any particu-
lar location along of the rupture. Where both components of surface slip are moderate to high in conﬁ-
dence at a given site, we calculate a site-speciﬁc ratio of lateral-to-vertical offset. Figure 12c shows an
interpolation of these ratios along strike, and averages for individual fault sections indicate a ratio of 6:1
overall. This site-based approach to calculating the slip ratio yields relatively unbiased values in comparison
with ratios determined by dividing the average lateral by the average vertical offset (3:1, in this case). This
lower ratio does not convey the actual variability observed between the two slip components (Figure 12c).
4.3. Prehistoric Earthquakes
Our along-strike compilation of displaced landforms also provides evidence for at least two pre-1872 earth-
quakes on the OVF. While these earthquakes produce fairly subtle, low-amplitude peaks in the net COPD
(Figure 10b), cumulative peaks in the along-strike binned COPD plots appear relatively distinct (Figure 11
and supporting information Figures S2–S12). We document cumulative offsets mainly along the northern
and southern OVF (Figures 9 and 10). In northern Owens Valley, active fault traces deform surﬁcial Crater
Mountain basalt ﬂows dated between 55 and 80 ka [e.g., Kirby et al., 2008] and late Pleistocene–Holocene
Big Pine alluvial fan surfaces likely correlative with debris ﬂows in the Sierra Nevada piedmont dated
33.56 4.1 ka and younger [D€uhnforth et al., 2007] (Figure 11). In central Owens Valley, possible cumulative
offsets occupy ﬂuvial and lacustrine surfaces at elevations above 1120 m, with likely ages of 7700 cal yr
BP or older [Bacon et al., 2006]. PE and older offsets along Lone Pine fault traces mainly occur on fan surfa-
ces comprising debris ﬂows dated 25.46 6.0 ka and younger [Bierman et al., 1995].
We attribute 50 individual lateral offsets to possible cumulative slip during the most recent 1872 event and
the PE (Figure 11 and supporting information Figure S13). Cumulative right-lateral and vertical throw aver-
age 7.16 2.0 m and 1.66 0.9 m, respectively (supporting information Table S4). Right-lateral slip reaches
local maxima along the LPF (8.512.5/21.0 m, Site HA03704f in supporting information Table S2) and north-
ern Big Pine section (9.512.8/21.9 m, Site HA10633d in supporting information Table S2). Resolving these
measurements on an average 808 dipping fault plane suggests a mean cumulative displacement of
7.36 2.0 m (supporting information Figure S13c) and PE slip roughly comparable to the 1872 event on the
southern and northern fault sections. Displaced landforms contributing to the PE peak in the along-strike
Figure 9. Vertical fault throw plotted as a function of right-lateral offset. Individual meas-
urements assigned to single-event and cumulative earthquakes indicate predictions based
on binned COPD plots (see Figure 11). Gray error bars reﬂect the range of uncertainty pro-
vided by back-slipping of lidar images in LaDiCaoz_v2.
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Figure 11. Possible surface slip reconstructions for past large Owens Valley fault earthquakes derived from binned COPD plots. PE, penulti-
mate event; APE, antepenultimate event. (a) Scarps mapped from EarthScope lidar with fault section abbreviations similar to Figure 8a. (b)
Right-lateral offset measurements scaled by conﬁdence rating, including historic measurements (red points) summarized in Bateman
[1961], possible cultural features (green points), and previously reported values (orange diamonds) [Lee et al., 2001a]. Grey bars reﬂect the
range of uncertainty previously reported or provided by back-slipping. Lower scale bar describes the along-strike spatial extent of key geo-
logic and geomorphic features. From south to north: CR, Coso Range; ODL, Owens dry lake; AH, Alabama Hills; LPF, Lone Pine fan; HCkF,
Hogback Creek fan; BPVF, Big Pine volcanic ﬁeld; ORMB, Owens River meander belt; KL, Klondike Lake; BPF, Big Pine fan. (c) 5-km binned
COPD plot calculated along strike for data ranked moderate and higher in conﬁdence. Warmer values correspond to peaks in distributed
offset probability. (d-e) Additional binned COPDs depict the distribution of surface slip measurements compiled along main traces of the
OVF and the Lone Pine fault in southern Owens Valley.
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binned COPD occur along a similar rupture extent to the 1872 event (Figure 11). Notably, vertical offsets
related to past ruptures generate a multimodal distribution in vertical COPD plots (Figure 9), perhaps indi-
cating greater variability in the along-strike vertical component relative to the lateral component (Figure 12
and supporting information Figure S13).
Additional larger-offset groups apparent in the binned COPD broadly resemble earlier Owens Valley earth-
quakes (Figure 11). Although subtle peaks encompass a number of relatively robust lateral offsets in the
along-fault COPD, these observations are considerably sparser than offsets contributing to the 1872 and PE
ruptures (Figures 10 and 11). Cumulative offsets possibly reﬂecting lateral slip in the APE include 17 meas-
urements, varying from 7.2 to 16.5 m, with average lateral and vertical offset of 12.86 1.5 m and
3.26 0.9 m, respectively (supporting information Figure S13 and Table S4). A fourth group of landforms
encompasses nine cumulative offsets between 11.7 and 18.0 m, with a mean of 16.66 1.4 m. Mean cumula-
tive displacements for the possible APE and fourth event equal 13.26 1.6 m and 16.76 1.5 m, respectively
(supporting information Figure S13c).
Despite the longer-term record presented by large offsets, most landforms intersecting the Independence
and Diaz Lake sections preserve mainly 1872 surface slip (Figure 8). As a result, reconstructions of the PE
and APE across the central OVF are less certain (Figure 11). The limited geomorphic record along the val-
ley axis is a natural consequence of erosion and deposition associated with the 25 ka Owens Lake high-
stand (Figure 10a) [Bacon et al., 2014], subsequent incision, development of the Owens River ﬂoodplains,
and ongoing eolian processes. The signiﬁcant reworking of surfaces across much of the valley ﬂoor did
not completely remove all cumulative lateral offsets (e.g., [Beanland and Clark, 1994]), and we document
Figure 12. Slip distributions for the 1872 Owens Valley surface rupture interpolated from offset measurements compiled along strike (e.g., Figure 11). (a) Right-lateral measurements and
summed offset values show the distribution of lateral slip without uncertainties. (b) Distribution of vertical throw following the same approach. (c) Lateral-to-vertical (L:V) offset ratios cal-
culated at sites where both measurements rank moderate in conﬁdence or higher. Active faults from the U.S. Geological Survey Quaternary fault and fold database appear gray and
drape a hillshade image combined with 10-m National Elevation Data from the U.S. Geological Survey. Features abbreviated, from south to north: RRF, Red Ridge fault; TR, Tinemaha Res-
ervoir; KL, Klondike Lake.
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several relatively large-magnitude apparent lateral offsets between 35 and 87 m, presumably developed
over the course of many seismic cycles (Figure 8b and supporting information Table S2). Most of these
landforms stand in relief above the younger Owens River ﬂoodplain surfaces and include relatively subtle
relict ﬂuvial channels, terraces, fans, and the margins of an offset basin (supporting information Text S1).
5. Discussion
5.1. Implications for Geomorphic Offset Compilations
Our analysis of geomorphic offsets along the OVF illuminates several key issues that should be considered
by similar studies along active strike-slip faults. First, the millennial return period for large OVF earthquakes
[Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Beanland and Clark, 1994; Bierman et al., 1995; Lee et al., 2001a; Bacon and
Pezzopane, 2007] increases the likelihood that the rate of landform development in the Owens Valley
outpaces the rate of fault slip and earthquake recurrence. Despite the arid Owens Valley climate, evidence
for erosion and modiﬁcation of the 1872 surface rupture trace suggests that the time between successive
large earthquakes (3–10 ka) is likely sufﬁcient to form ﬂuvial and debris-ﬂow channels, terrace risers, and
other geomorphic features useful for reconstructions of surface slip. This combination of a relatively modest
fault slip rate in a geomorphically active environment potentially offers a more continuous record of
surface-rupturing earthquakes compared with faster slipping plate boundary faults. For example, similar
return periods for landscape formation and earthquakes along the San Andreas lead to ambiguity in inter-
preting single peaks in a COPD as individual or cumulative events [e.g., Ludwig et al., 2010; Zielke et al.,
2010]. An obvious trade-off for faults with longer earthquake return periods like the OVF, however, is the
prevalence of relatively young surfaces, which record relatively few past surface ruptures [e.g., Slemmons
et al., 2008]. Geomorphic decay also reduces the ﬁdelity of older, cumulative offsets, masking the signal of
prehistoric surface ruptures [e.g., Klinger et al., 2011]. Such decay is evident in our data set as lower cumula-
tive offset peaks in COPD plots for higher offset values (Figure 10). As a consequence, deﬁnitive correlations
between cumulative peaks depicted in binned COPD plots would be substantially strengthened by further
subsurface trenching investigations.
Second, our study demonstrates the importance of verifying offsets in the ﬁeld and analyzing COPDs for
individual fault sections along surface ruptures with signiﬁcant geometric segmentation. Although a com-
ponent of the uncertainty associated with each COPD peak preserves inherent variability in the slip distribu-
tion, abrupt gradients in surface slip between fault sections (Figures 8 and 12) may indicate a relatively
short surface rupture or a response to structural complexity. Abundant small offsets (<3 m) observed in the
ﬁeld typically coincide with rupture terminations or an increase in fault complexity (e.g., fault relays, step-
overs, grabens, and changes in fault strike) (supporting information Data Sets S1 and S2). For example, the
relatively simple Independence trace produces the largest preserved lateral 1872 offsets, yet surface slip
appears to decrease to the south on the subparallel Lone Pine fault and Diaz Lake sections, bounding the
Owens Valley graben (Figures 11 and 12a). While frequent small to moderately-sized offsets tend to gener-
ate a complex ﬁrst peak in COPD plots (Figure 10), summing measurements across rupture complexity
yields higher displacement values for the 1872 earthquake, largely in support of previous studies. This pat-
tern contrasts with surface slip compilations for more continuous surface ruptures along higher slip-rate
faults, which produce relatively simple COPDs with broader peaks for cumulative offsets [e.g., Zielke et al.,
2010; Klinger et al., 2011].
Third, an important caveat to our study stems from the resolution of available lidar data for Owens Valley,
which places a limit on our ability to resolve small earthquake surface displacements preserved in the land-
scape. Given an average return density of 4.6 returns/m2, we consider 1–1.5 m as the minimum resolvable
lateral offset for the area. Although 1872 slip was typically 2–3 times this value on average, small (<1.5 m)
lateral offsets identiﬁed in areas of distributed faulting may be indistinguishable in the lidar compared to
deﬂections of similar magnitude (e.g., the Tinemaha section, supporting information Figure S9). When
observed in combination, two small offsets can resemble a single, larger displacement (e.g., Site HA08755 in
supporting information Data Set S2). Our ﬁeld investigations call attention to this resolution issue, which
produces broader uncertainties for small offsets (<6 m) in particular.
An additional source of potential ambiguity in the lidar results from the oblique nature of OVF slip, thus pro-
moting different rates of erosion or deposition on footwall and hanging wall surfaces. Post-earthquake
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incision and scarp retreat potentially mute or conceal smaller geomorphic offsets through deposition on
the downthrown hanging wall [e.g., Lubetkin and Clark, 1988]. Ongoing erosion and deposition over the
course of more than one earthquake can lead to subtle asymmetrical alluvial fans and complex channel
geometries on the hanging wall, particularly along the Lone Pine and Fish Springs faults. Although footwall
surfaces may accumulate a relatively thick eolian cap, fault scarps along the valley ﬂoor promote ponding,
incision and aggradation on downthrown surfaces [Beanland and Clark, 1994; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007].
Because numerous scarps at elevations below 1131 m presumably formed under water during the PE
[Bacon et al., 2014], present-day scarp morphologies may conceal vertical separations related to prehistoric
earthquakes (Figure 10) [Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]. In an effort to capture the inherited slope as accu-
rately as possible, we generally position fault-parallel proﬁle lines further from the scarp on the hanging
wall than on the footwall surface. Although we note no strong correlations between lateral offset magni-
tude and conﬁdence (supporting information Figure S14), the ongoing evolution of geomorphic surfaces
may account for signiﬁcant variability in measured throw across offset features (Figure 10).
5.2. Comparison With Previous Studies
Overall, our calculated 1872 slip distribution (Figures 11 and 12) compares favorably with and ﬁlls broad
data gaps in previous ﬁeld-based studies [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Beanland and Clark, 1994]. Because our
binned COPDs rely on a greater number of geomorphic markers, we reinterpret several previously pub-
lished offsets associated with the 1872 earthquake as likely reﬂecting cumulative displacement in multiple
events. Notably, the 14 m lateral offset of Diaz Creek (Figure 1, Site HA03229a in supporting information
Data Set S2) reported by Beanland and Clark [1994] is consistent with large offsets adjacent to Diaz Creek,
reﬂecting cumulative slip, perhaps over the past three earthquakes (supporting information Figure S5).
Based on the lidar data, we recognize smaller lateral offset of the modern channel thalweg at this site
(3.9 10.5/21 m) (Site HA03230c in supporting information Data Set S2) similar in magnitude to nearby off-
sets populating the ﬁrst strong peak in the COPD (supporting information Figure S5). Similarly, the 6–8 m
lateral offset affecting the thalweg of the well-studied Lone Pine Creek (LPC3, Figure 2, Site HA03704l in
supporting information Data Set S2) likely reﬂects cumulative slip in two events given the magnitude of off-
set peaks in the COPD attributed to 1872 and prehistoric earthquakes (Figure 11c and supporting informa-
tion Figure S5). 1872 offsets at conﬁdent sites to the north and south vary up to 5 m (e.g., Sites HA02983a,
HA02999b, HA02999c, HA03230c, HA03443a, HA03938d, and HA04151f) and contribute to a relatively broad ﬁrst
peak with a shoulder encompassing offsets with errors up to 6 m. Recalculation of boulder ages from Bierman
et al. [1995] and Bacon and Pezzopane [2007] demonstrates activity of the faulted Lone Pine fan between 10
and 24 ka. LPC3 incised the oldest surfaces prior to the development of LPC2 (Figure 2b) [Bierman et al., 1995]
and appears to record a total of three faulting events [e.g., Lubetkin and Clark, 1988].
Along the Independence section of the OVF, we revisited another relatively large (7.56 1.1 m) channel off-
set at an elevation of 1152 m, ﬁrst assigned to 1872 by Beanland and Clark [1994] (Site HA06319n in sup-
porting information Data Set S2). Given the range of uncertainty predicted by the broad channel, we ﬁnd
that the well-known offset contributes to an equivocal second peak in the binned COPD (Figure 9d and sup-
porting information Figure S8). Because the paleoseismic record for the central OVF [Lee et al., 2001a] indi-
cates two late Holocene surface-rupturing earthquakes, we tentatively classify this and similar >6 m
geomorphic offsets along the central OVF as cumulative displacements, incorporating 5-6 m of 1872 slip
and a possible PE with relatively low slip (2 m). Although the adjacent scarp is relatively high (4 m), the
apparent separation may incorporate some undercutting of the Owens River (Site HA06319n in supporting
information Data Set S2) [e.g., Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007].
Our expanded record documented at previously unrecognized sites along the Lone Pine fault reveals that
the location and average value of net displacement is similar to past interpretations. We derive the net
amount of 1872 surface slip by summing distributions for the OVF and LPF compiled along average fault
strike (Figure 13). This estimate assumes an 808 dipping fault plane and omits contributions due to warping
or vertical axis block rotations between the Diaz Lake and LPF. We average slip measurements within 5-km
bins, ﬁlling in graphically for gaps between higher conﬁdence data [e.g., Haeussler et al., 2004], and estimate
an average total displacement of 4.46 1.5 m (2r) (supporting information Table S4). We ﬁnd an increase in
net 1872 displacement south of Independence approaching a maximum in net slip of approximately
96 2 m, achieved just north of Lone Pine (Figure 13c). This 7–11 m range agrees well with the estimate
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reported by Lubetkin and
Clark [1988] and is similar
to recent ﬁndings for the
Landers and Hector Mine
earthquakes [Sieh et al.,
1993; Treiman et al., 2002].
Our data set enables us to
provide the ﬁrst recon-
structions of surface slip
associated with prehistoric
Owens Valley earthquakes
(Figure 11). Although pat-
terns of single-event and
cumulative displacement
along the northern and
southern sections of the
fault are similar, the extent
of these ruptures is less
clear due to gaps in the
surface paleoseismic
record along the central
OVF (Figure 11). Lateral
offsets compiled along
central traces contribute to
two closely spaced clusters
between 4 and 8 m (Fig-
ure 10d and supporting
information Figures S7 and
S8). Here we consider
three possible explana-
tions for this distribution.
First, the offsets could
stem from short-wavelength variability along the 1872 rupture alone near the Owens River, leading to a
bimodal peak in the lateral COPD (Figures 11 and 13 and supporting information Figures S7 and S8). Less
than 1 m of measured throw along the southern Independence section suggests only one rupture along
this trace, consistent with trenching by Beanland and Clark [1994] (supporting information Figure S7).
Second, the slip cluster could reﬂect 5 m of slip during 1872 and a smaller amount related to a previous
surface rupture coeval with the 9 ka PE resolved near Lone Pine [Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]. Throw
measurements across the Independence section varying from 0.5 to 1.8 m support this interpretation
(supporting information Figure S8). A third possible explanation is that the subsidiary peak represents
relatively low-magnitude PE slip near Independence with slip tapering to the south, consistent with evi-
dence for two late Holocene earthquakes resolved in trench exposures near Independence [Lee et al.,
2001a] (Figures 1 and 11). Similarity in the possible timing of the central OVF PE [Lee et al., 2001a] and the
White Mountain fault MRE estimated at 3 ka [dePolo, 1989] may favor this interpretation, suggesting that
distributed WMF slip may inﬂuence the OVF slip distribution in this area [Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007].
Surface slip distributions along the northernmost OVF do not exhibit a taper or recurring gradient near
Klondike Lake approaching the 2–5 km wide releasing stepover to the White Mountain fault (Figure 11).
Although our data do not preclude a steep gradient with a possible rupture termination at the northeast-
striking Klondike Springs fault (Figure 11), apparently high recurrent slip may indicate continued partial or
full rupture toward Bishop Creek [e.g., Elliott et al., 2009]. Distributions for the northern OVF may also
include surface slip related to moderate or large earthquakes on nearby normal and normal-oblique faults
(e.g., WMF, SNFF, and FSF) (Figure 1). Relatively fresh scarps along the southern WMF attributed to 1872
[Carver, 1970] suggest the potential for overlapping surface rupture across OVF–WMF system. The
Figure 13. Net 1872 surface slip derived from moderate to high conﬁdence displacements plot-
ted along subparallel strands. Gray bars reﬂect aggregated uncertainties from back-slipping of
lidar imagery. (a) Along-strike compilation of displacement values for main traces of the OVF, as
predicted by binned COPD plots. (b) Along-strike compilation of Lone Pine fault displacements.
(c) Summed distributions (red lines) for possible net 1872 surface slip along a simpliﬁed fault
plane striking 3408 and dipping 808 northeast. The maximum implied displacement is between 7
and 11 m and reﬂects the average of four high values. The net slip averages 4.46 1.5 m based on
a 5-km binned average that incorporates graphical values for gaps between higher conﬁdence
data.
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chronology of past earthquakes along the northern OVF, Keough section, and the southern Fish Slough fault
is unknown and currently offers little context for Holocene scarps extending into Bishop (Figures 1 and 8)
[e.g., Bryant, 1984b]. As such, the northward extent of 1872 and prehistoric OVF ruptures remains relatively
unconstrained [Slemmons et al., 2008].
5.3. Comparison Between 1872 and Earlier Ruptures
Despite questions surrounding the overall extent of past OVF surface ruptures, our ﬁndings suggest some
consistency amongst point displacements for large Owens Valley ruptures. Notably, the average peak spac-
ing between lateral and vertical offset clusters in the net and binned COPD plots spanning the LPF and
northern OVF is 4 and 0.9 m, respectively, for the last three peaks (Figures 10 and 11). Although the
chronology of prehistoric events in northern Owens Valley is unknown, the existing paleoseismic record for
the southern OVF favors displacements similar in magnitude and style for the past three earthquakes
[Lubetkin and Clark, 1988; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]. The gradual decrease or dogtail taper [Ward, 1997]
in 1872 surface slip south of Lone Pine is consistent with rupture termination north of the 7 km wide dis-
continuity in Rose Valley (Figures 1, 11, and 13) [e.g., Elliott et al., 2009]. The timing of the most recent event
on the Sage Flat fault between 25.7 and 30.1 ka [Amos et al., 2013a] may indicate a similar terminus for the
PE on the southern Owens Valley fault, as well. (Figure 1).
Uncertainty in the overall shape of slip distributions for the central OVF, however, leaves open the possibility that
past surface ruptures spanned variable lengths. In general, the ephemeral nature of small geomorphic offsets
[e.g., Zielke et al., 2015] suggests a potential inability to resolve partial or moderate earthquake ruptures in the
geomorphic record. Closely spaced peaks apparent in the binned COPD plots for the central OVF, however, could
reﬂect a southward taper in relatively low-magnitude cumulative PE slip above the detection limit for this study
(Figure 11). Given the ambiguity associated with the higher-offset lateral peak between 6–8 m (Figure 10 and
supporting information Figures S7 and S8), evidence consistent with large penultimate earthquakes that contrast
in timing and extent for the southern and central Owens Valley [Lee et al., 2001a; Bacon and Pezzopane, 2007]
suggests the need for further testing in the subsurface.
Our reconstructions of surface slip based on offset peaks highlight important questions about the geomor-
phic record of slip variability associated with multiple earthquakes and the impact on long-term patterns of
strain release. Notably, the breadth of the cumulative PE peak in the lateral COPDs (Figures 10 and 11)
appears muted in comparison to the relatively broad ﬁrst peak, which comprises a greater number of rela-
tively fresh offsets. One explanation for the considerably narrower second peak is selective preservation of
cumulative offsets, whereby ongoing surface processes favor relatively discrete, higher-conﬁdence offsets.
Thus, the existing geomorphic record may not represent the overall amount and style of cumulative slip,
particularly along complex surface traces in relatively active geomorphic environments. Another explana-
tion for the narrower second peak introduces the possibility of overlapping values corresponding to single-
and multiple-event displacements. Such variability leads to ambiguities in straightforward interpretations of
net COPD plots and may provide insight into the multimodal nature of the cumulative APE peak, possibly
reﬂecting compounded effects of heterogeneous and distributed surface slip over an increasing number of
earthquakes (Figure 10). Despite the likelihood of selective preservation and overlap among event displace-
ments, the positive correlation overall between throw and lateral offset supports the interpretation that our
data reﬂect both single-event and cumulative displacements (Figure 9).
Similar short-wavelength variability in measured throw values apparently produces considerable overlap
among offset clusters (Figures 8c, 10 and supporting information Figure S13b) and complicates the overall
picture of cumulative vertical deformation associated prehistoric earthquakes. This variability may reﬂect a
variety of potential long-term sources aside from post-earthquake modiﬁcation of the scarp. First, the domi-
nant lateral component of slip may juxtapose topography and produce errant measurements in the meas-
ured vertical component. Because LaDiCaoz_v2 involves tracing of sublinear features on either side of the
fault and accounts for the lateral shift of these features, we can conﬁdently rule out this juxtaposition of
topography in our data set. For example, our data along the Lone Pine fault improve the overall surface slip
pattern depicted by 1872 and cumulative vertical separations from scarp proﬁles (supporting information
Figure S5e) [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988]. Second, some of the vertical component along the OVF may arise
from lateral spreading or other shallow ground disturbance unrelated to fault slip. Such deformation is
widespread along portions of the southern OVF, especially ﬂanking the former margins of Owens Lake
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[e.g., Carver, 1970; Bacon et al., 2003]. As such, we exclude from our analysis well-deﬁned arcuate geomor-
phic scarps west of Owens Lake and along the Manzanar fault (supporting information Data Set S1). Third,
geometric complexity in the highly segmented rupture trace may lead to variability in the recorded vertical
deformation unrelated to the overall oblique nature of fault displacement. We note the presence of a
smaller number of west-facing scarps (Figure 8) that correspond directly to surface complexity between en
echelon traces of the Owens Valley fault. Numerous stepovers, fault splays, and linear grabens visible in our
fault mapping distribute and partition slip (supporting information Data Set S1), indicating that local fault
complexity contributes to measured variability for both east and west facing scarps.
Lastly, however, the predominance of east-facing scarps (Figure 8c) suggests the prevailing inﬂuence of
overall fault geometry in controlling vertical offset along the OVF. Both the steep, northeastward dip of the
fault and its clockwise orientation with respect to the northwestward pattern of regional shear (Figure 1)
[Lifton et al., 2013] contribute to a slight overall releasing geometry for the OVF [Wesnousky and Jones, 1994;
Unruh et al., 2003]. This fault orientation results in relatively high average lateral to vertical ratios during
1872 (Figure 11c) with signiﬁcant variability both compounding and masking the overall pattern of vertical
deformation in previous events. As such, we consider clusters in the vertical COPD plots (Figure 9) as being
subordinate to the lateral offsets for choosing common values corresponding to single and multiple-event
displacements along similar, oblique-slip faults.
5.4. Implications for Earthquake Magnitude
Understanding the geomorphic record of past Owens Valley ruptures bears directly on questions surrounding
the magnitude and overall moment release during 1872. Seismic moment is the product of the shear modulus
(33 1011 dyncm22), average slip at depth (4.4 m), and fault rupture area. We derive the latter based on the
range of recognized rupture lengths (113–120 km), the average 808 dip [Beanland and Clark, 1994], and the
maximum depth range of earthquakes in the region. Given the general absence of seismicity along the 1872
rupture [Hough and Hutton, 2008], we estimate a seismogenic depth of 156 5 km based on seismicity cross
sections for the ECSZ through Landers, Barstow, and northern Owens Valley [Hauksson and Shearer, 2005; Phil-
lips and Majkowski, 2011]. These preferred values yield a geologic seismic moment release of 2.3 3 1027
dyncm, with estimates between 1.0 3 1027 dyncm and 4.3 3 1027 dyncm. Using the formula of Hanks and
Kanamori [1979] for moment magnitude, we calculate a preferred magnitude for the 1872 earthquake of Mw
7.5, with a range encompassing values between Mw 7.3 and 7.7. Despite lower average slip, this estimate over-
laps with the Mw 7.5–7.7 determined by Beanland and Clark [1994] and Mw 7.4–7.5 by Bakun [2006].
The displacement-to-length (D:L) ratio calculated for 1872 based on our improved parameters—e.g., total
average displacement (4.46 1.5) and range of rupture lengths (113–120 km)—is between 2.4 3 1025 and
5.2 3 1025 (likely 3.9 3 1025). Our preferred value is within 1r of the global average (1.6 3 10256 4.4 3
1025) calculated using the data set of Wesnousky [2008] and Biasi et al. [2013], but in excess of D:L ratios for
great San Andreas earthquakes by a factor of four. Comparison with other historical ruptures [Rodgers and
Little, 2006; Wesnousky, 2008; Biasi et al., 2013; Gold et al., 2015] places 1872 Owens Valley surface slip at the
higher end of the envelope deﬁned by strike-slip ruptures in California and across the globe (Figure 14).
1872 slip-length parameters are generally more similar to ruptures occurring in slowly deforming continen-
tal interiors (e.g., WL, ECSZ, and New Zealand).
Explanations for a higher D:L ratio include a relatively high static stress drop [e.g., Quigley et al., 2012] or rupture
with a lower (i.e., more circular) L/W aspect ratio [e.g., Rodgers and Little, 2006]. Similar D:L ratios for the Landers
(4.43 1025) and Hector Mine (4.53 1025) earthquakes may reﬂect the inﬂuence of fault strength on static stress
changes. Geodetic inversions for the Landers and Hector Mine earthquakes point to relatively high static stress
drops [Price and B€urgmann, 2002], possibly related to the relative structural immaturity of faults within the south-
ern Walker Lane or ECSZ [e.g., Scholz et al., 1986; Kanamori and Allen, 1986]. Large earthquakes in this relatively
low strain rate region [e.g., Oskin et al., 2007] exhibit millennial return times (5–15 ka) [Rockwell et al., 2000]. His-
toric surface ruptures typically span a number of geometric segments, including faults previously unmapped or
considered inactive over the Holocene [Bell et al., 1999; Caskey et al., 1996; Sieh et al., 1993; U.S. Geological Survey,
the Southern California Earthquake Center, and the California Division of Mines and Geology, 2000; Treiman et al.,
2002; Quigley et al., 2012]. The corresponding seismologically determined moment release during these events is
generally larger than expected [e.g., Hough and Hutton, 2008] and may exceed empirical predictions based on
geologic observations of D:L ratios [e.g., Quigley et al., 2012]. Additional insight into the seismogenic depth and
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overall subsurface conﬁguration
of faults that actively partition
slip [e.g., Wesnousky and Jones,
1994; Caskey et al., 1996; Henry
et al., 2007] may shed light on
the potential for wider rupture
and the energetic nature of
ground motions felt during the
1872 earthquake.
5.5. Implications for Owens
Valley Fault Slip Rates
Our database of geomorphic
offsets also enables estimates
of time-averaged slip for the
Owens Valley from the late
Quaternary to latest Holocene.
Although our study does not
provide new dates for offset
landforms, we capitalize on
the wealth of previously dated
features forming the Owens
Valley geomorphic surface
[Turrin and Gillespie, 1986; Bier-
man et al., 1995; Bacon et al.,
2003, 2006, 2013, 2014; Benn
et al., 2006; D€uhnforth et al.,
2007; Le et al., 2007; Jayko and
Bacon, 2008; Kirby et al., 2008;
Orme and Orme, 2008]. These
ages come from dated shore-
lines, alluvial fans, debris-ﬂow
boulders, etc., providing a
clear geomorphic and strati-
graphic context for evaluation
of our measured offsets (sup-
porting information Table S5).
The simplest proxy for landform age in Owens Valley is elevation within the basin. Oscillations in the level
of pluvial Owens Lake since the late Pleistocene record an overall decrease in lake level elevations and
reworking of the basin surface. Surface processes subsequently superimpose and inset younger geomor-
phic features on abandoned lacustrine surfaces, resulting in a landscape with composite ages. Although
pluvial highstands do not likely remove all evidence of older landforms, overall declining lake levels suggest
that displaced landforms at higher elevations within the basin surface are likely older and record cumulative
displacements. Smaller displacements on these older surfaces can then be explained by subsequent land-
form incision or deposition on an older surface.
Oblique OVF displacements plotted as a function of surface age generally distribute beneath a maximum
envelope deﬁned by a linear ﬁt to the largest offsets (Figure 15). We view the largest offsets for each surface
as nearest in age to the corresponding geochronologic date or pluvial highstand indicated by the elevation of
dated Pleistocene shorelines (supporting information Table S5). Apparent large lateral offsets occupying
younger surfaces (e.g., Sites HA2891b and HA03279a in supporting information Data Set S2) [Beanland and
Clark, 1994] may be landforms submerged during an earlier highstand of the Owens Lake and reworked or
eroded by water, potentially contributing to relatively low scarps (e.g., Sites HA7700b, HA7834a, HA7847b,
and HA07964c in supporting information Data Set S2). We extend the stated uncertainties for these apparent
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Figure 14. Comparison of 1872 slip-length parameters for well-studied earthquakes world-
wide adapted from Wesnousky [2008] and Biasi et al. [2013]. Plots show (a) average net dis-
placement values and (b) maximum net displacements, including the 1872 Owens Valley
earthquake (red stars). The 1872 rupture length ranges from 113–120 km [Slemmons et al.,
2008]. Symbols indicate continental reverse-slip (blue squares), normal-slip (purple trian-
gles), and strike-slip events (green points). Plotted separately are predominantly strike-slip
ruptures in California (yellow points), New Zealand (turquoise points), and the eastern Cali-
fornia shear zone (ECSZ) (red points), including the 1872 estimate by McCalpin and Slem-
mons [1998] (MS98) and our average value for distributed slip (3.36 1.1 m). Gray bars
indicate reported uncertainties.
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strong evidence for decreased
offset of progressively
younger, inset surfaces. The
maximum offsets and corre-
sponding age brackets sug-
gest an average lateral-
oblique slip rate between 0.6
and 1.6 mm/yr (1r) over the
late Quaternary to latest Holo-
cene (Figure 15a). Only the
youngest Holocene (<3 ka)
landforms presumably affected
by only the 1872 event fall
above the trend line, given the
incomplete earthquake cycle
since the most recent event.
Time-averaged slip rates
between 0.6 and 1.6 mm/yr
overlap with previous estimates
from late Quaternary and Holo-
cene geologic features [Lubet-
kin and Clark, 1988; Beanland
and Clark, 1994; Lee et al.,
2001a; Bacon and Pezzopane,
2007] and suggest relatively
steady slip over this period (Fig-
ure 15b). If large slip rate varia-
tions implied by other studies
[e.g., Kirby et al., 2008] do not
occur, 4 m of average slip per
event accumulating at a rate of
1 m per kyr suggests more
frequent earthquakes than
recently documented on the
southern OVF, corresponding
to an average return time of
4 ka [Beanland and Clark,
1994; Lee et al., 2001a; Bierman
et al., 1995]. As such, future work on long-term slip history will continue to bear on predictive models for
Owens Valley earthquake recurrence.
Fault slip between 0.6 and 1.6 mm/yr since the late Quaternary is consistent with the rate and style of
regional deformation for adjoining structures delineating the eastern margin of the Sierra Nevada microplate
(Figure 16). To the south, average lateral slip on the Little Lake fault (Figure 1) occurs at a rate of 0.6–
1.3 mm/yr since the mid-to-late Pleistocene [Amos et al., 2013b]. Integrating rates across southern Owens Val-
ley section may increase the slip rate near Lone Pine by up to 0.56 0.2 mm/yr [Lubetkin and Clark, 1988]. The
Deep Springs fault accommodates slip transferred north of the OVF and across the White Mountains to the
Fish Lake Valley Fault (Figure 16) [Reheis and Dixon, 1996]. Summed rates of late Pleistocene oblique slip on
the WMF of 0.3–0.4 mm/yr [Kirby et al., 2006] and normal slip on the Deeps Springs fault (0.7 mm/yr) [Lee
et al., 2001b] are also consistent with our suggested time-averaged OVF slip rate. This snapshot of late Quater-
nary slip rates suggests a slight northward taper as fault slip transfers from the OVF onto other prominent
structures in the southwestern Walker Lane (Figure 16). We speculate that the maintenance of this taper in
strain release involves relatively large OVF ruptures perhaps similar to 1872 or the inclusion of additional mod-
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Figure 15. Owens Valley fault slip rates estimated from cumulative surface slip measure-
ments combined with previously published ages for geologic features and geomorphic
surfaces in Owens Valley. Ages, elevations, and references for these dates are provided in
supporting information Table S5. (a) Linear regressions indicate the suggested range of aver-
age lateral-oblique slip rates between 0.6 and 1.6 mm/yr for the northern (red, 0.7 mm/
yr), central (blue, 1.0 mm/yr), and southern (yellow, 1.3 mm/yr) fault sections. Displace-
ments reﬂect optimum values and associated uncertainties derived from the lateral and ver-
tical offset and average fault dip (808). Points also represent optimum ages or preferred
values for surfaces formed over a single MIS interval. Horizontal gray bars reﬂect the breadth
of the MIS interval or range of reported uncertainties. For large offsets occupying apparently
young surfaces (hollow points), uncertainties also incorporate the likely surface age prior to
the last pluvial highstand. Smaller offsets (dashes) represent features formed on lacustrine
surfaces (blue) or Crater Mountain basalts (green). (b) Compilation of fault slip rates for the
southwestern Walker Lane plotted against age, including the OVF, Lone Pine fault (LPF), and
adjoining normal-oblique White Mountain fault and dextral Little Lake fault. We derive an
additional rate for the northern OVF (0.8 mm/yr) based on dextral offset from Kirby et al.
[2008] (2356 15 m) and age from Turrin and Gillespie [1986] (2906 40 ka). A13, Amos et al.
[2013b]; BC94, Beanland and Clark [1994]; BP07, Bacon and Pezzopane [2007]; D03, Dixon
et al. [2003]; K06, Kirby et al. [2006]; K08, Kirby et al. [2008]; L01, Lee et al. [2001a]; LC88, Lubet-
kin and Clark [1988]; Z01, Zehfuss et al. [2001].
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6. Conclusions
Geomorphic characterization and compilation of offset landforms from lidar and ﬁeld data provide a record
of at least three Owens Valley surface ruptures in a timespan of 25 kyr. Landform development and modiﬁ-
cation in the Owens Valley is largely controlled by climatic oscillations and bears a strong imprint of corre-
sponding ﬂuctuations and reworking by pluvial Owens Lake. As such, the relatively diverse geomorphic
surface of the Owens Valley may provide a relatively continuous and perhaps less ambiguous surface paleo-
seismic record compared to higher slip rate faults with centennial recurrence intervals. As such, we suggest
that landforms in the Owens Valley likely capture at least the largest surface-rupturing earthquakes and that
cumulative offsets along the OVF are most simply interpreted as reﬂecting large events.
Figure 16. Compilation of reported slip rates in mm/yr on active faults in the southern Walker Lane (modiﬁed from Foy et al. [2012]) with
respect to the geodetic rate across the zone derived from the global positioning system and the relative motion of the Sierra Nevada–
Great Valley microplate [Lifton et al., 2013]. Geologic slip rate studies, from south to north: Amos et al. [2013b], (this study), Oswald and
Wesnousky [2002], Frankel et al. [2007a,b], Lubetkin and Clark [1988], Reheis and Sawyer [1997], Lee et al. [2001b], Ganev et al. [2010], Kirby
et al. [2006], and Nagorsen-Rinke et al. [2013]. Faults listed alphabetically: AHF, Adobe Hills fault; ALF, Airport Lake fault; BMF, Black
Mountain fault; DSF, Deep Springs fault; FCF, Furnace Creek fault; FLVF, Fish Lake Valley fault; HMF, Hunter Mountain fault; LLF, Little Lake
fault; OVF, Owens Valley fault; NDVF, Northern Death Valley fault; PVF, Panamint Valley fault; QVF, Queen Valley fault; SAF, San Andreas
fault; SNFF, Sierra Nevada frontal fault; SVF, Saline Valley fault; WMF, White Mountain fault.
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Our new lidar analysis tool, LaDiCaoz_v2, quantiﬁes offset measurements and associated errors and produces
cumulative offset probability distribution (COPD) plots that complement the existing paleoseismic record for
earthquake recurrence in Owens Valley. Measurements compiled along the most recent 1872 Owens Valley
rupture imply an average dextral surface offset of 3.36 1.1 m and predominantly east-down vertical throw of
0.86 0.5 m. Summing these average displacements across subparallel strands, however, demonstrates higher
net surface displacements of 4.46 1.5 m. Maximum surface displacements north of Lone Pine (7–11 m) over-
lap with recent ﬁndings for historical ECSZ events. Consideration of rupture parameters for previous historical
San Andreas earthquake ruptures suggests a relatively high 1872 displacement-to-length (D:L) ratio. Given the
steep, northeastward dip of the fault, our ﬁndings are consistent overall with a relatively high stress drop earth-
quake occurring in a structurally immature and evolving deformation zone within the southern Walker Lane.
Our new results for coseismic displacement (4.4 m) and rupture length (113–120 km) for the 1872 earth-
quake yield a reﬁned geologic moment magnitude estimate with a preferred Mw 7.5 and a plausible range
between Mw 7.3 and 7.7. Despite modiﬁcation of geomorphic surfaces and fault scarps along the valley
ﬂoor, we demonstrate that cumulative dextral offsets at higher elevations remain preserved in the geomor-
phic record. Higher-offset lateral peaks including previous large earthquakes suggest average cumulative
offsets of 7.16 2.0 m, 12.86 1.5 m, and 16.66 1.4 m. Although well-preserved average displacements for
northern and southern Owens Valley earthquakes imply continuous past ruptures, the shape of our distribu-
tions leaves open the possibility of earthquakes with distributed slip and more along-strike variability.
Given changes in fault orientation and the presence of multiple en echelon and overlapping surface ruptures,
reconstructions of along-strike gradients in displacement require analysis of binned COPDs for individual sec-
tions of the fault. We also emphasize the importance of ﬁeld veriﬁcation for testing hypotheses related to slip
variability along strike. Complex OVF geometries contribute to multimodal COPDs, which may cause ambigu-
ity for smaller offsets approaching the resolution limit of typical lidar-based studies (1–1.5 m). For sites
where multiple strands offset a single geomorphic feature, COPDs should incorporate summed measure-
ments. Variability in the vertical component of surface slip highlights both localized rupture complexities and
the ongoing effects of erosion and deposition along the fault scarp. Ultimately, the prevailing inﬂuence of
fault orientation with respect to the regional pattern of dextral shear results in predominately east-facing
scarps along the OVF. Compound variability in the vertical data limits the utility of vertical offsets for discern-
ing prehistoric earthquakes along oblique-slip faults and determining slip ratios during these events.
Viewed in context with previously published ages, our offset database suggests average rates of fault slip from
0.6 to 1.6 mm/yr (1r) over the late Quaternary. Although apparently relatively steady over time, these slip rates
deﬁne an overall northward decrease as the OVF terminates and distributes slip onto other structures. This taper
in strain release may be sustained by recurring large earthquakes and additional moderate events unresolved
by this study. Viewed in context with other active structures in the region, our results depict an overall pattern
of spatially variable strain release along individual faults, thus providing a potentially coherent snapshot of
regional rates of dextral and normal-oblique faulting for nearby and adjoining structures along the eastern mar-
gin of the Sierra Nevada–Great Valley microplate.
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